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Public Welcomed 
ALEX HALEY DISCUSSES "ROOTS" 
AS un DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER 
DAYTON, Ohio, J anuary 26, 19'7~ -- Alex Haley, internationally known author of 
"Roots" and "The Autobiography of Malcolm X" will lecture 0 :1 February 6, at 8 p.m. 
in the Fieldhouse. Admission is free and the public is cordially invited to atten1. 
He is the third guest of the UD Distinguished Speakers Serizs. 
A hardback bes~seller and currently being presented in an 8-part serialization 
on ABC television, "Roots" is the result of twelve years of exhaustive research by 
Haley into the origins of his family. The l2-hour mini-series promises to be one 
of the most powerful 'lramas of the season, and the manner of its presentation, in 
eight consecutive nights, is unprecedented. 
Haley was born in Ithaca, NY in 1921, the son of a college professor father and 
a mother who taught grammar school. He graduated from high school at age 15 and 
spent two years in college before enlisting in the Coast Gua: ..'d, which created a new 
rating-Chief Journalist- f or him as he handled their public relations. 
He retired in 1959 after completing tvlenty years of mUitary s~rvice, and 
turned to full-time writing as a career. He achieved free-lance sales to major 
magazines, became an assigm:c.ents writer for "Reader's Digest," and later ·wrote for 
"Playboy. " 
It 'VIas through his intervie"rs with haadline personalit :Les that he met the con- . 
troversial Malcolm X. Two years and many interviews later, Haley co-authored Malcolm's 
"Autobiography," which was selected among liThe Ten Best American Books of the 1960's 
Decade. " 
Since then, Haley has spent most of his time in long, intensive researching 
of the few slender threads of his ancestry passed on thr ough the generations of his 
forebearers by oral tradition. Haley tracked his maternal ~amily from the stories 
told by his grandmother in his boyhood in Tennes see, culminating in an ocean voyage 
to The Gambia in West Africa. Meet i ng the griots, tribal leaders who kept oral 
histories of the famil ies, filled in the gaps in Haley's lineage and forged the final 
link in what has since become Haley's most ambitious work, "Roots.1t Time magazine 
concluded its review by saying "the book should find a perm.anent home in a century 
teeming with physical and spiritual exiles." 
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